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FOREWORD

This book arose from the expressed need of Warlpiri people
for information about the European legal system for
their young people.

Warlpiri people are keenly

interested in the issue of European recognition
of Aboriginal customary law and an equitable
resolution of conflict between European and Warlpiri law.
This book is a minor contribution towards an understanding
of one aspect of European law intervening in the lives
of Warlpiri people.
Gclklj SkoAman
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In Aboriginal communities there are two kinds of
laws —

Aboriginal law and European law,

Aboriginal law comes from the Dreamtime and elders.
European laws in Australia are mostly made by
three different Governments:

Yapakurlangurla ngurungkaju-ka nguna jirrama jukurrpa —
yapakurlangu manu kardiyakurlangu.
Yapakurlanguju ngulaju jukurrpa-warnu manu kujalu
jarlupaturlu kardumanu.
Kardlyakurlanguju ngulaju kalu marnkurrparlu kapimirntipaturlu kardumani.
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1.

Federal Government

Members of this government sit in Canberra,
They make laws for all people living in Australia.
2.

Northern Territory Government

Members of this government sit in the Legislative
Assembly in Darwin,

They make laws for all people

living in the Northern Territory.
3.

Local Government or Community Government

Members of these councils sit in all the towns
in the Territory.

Smaller places, like Aboriginal

communities can now have Community Government Councils.
These councils can make laws for people who live in
the area.

1.

Kanpura-wardingki Kqpimirntl

Kamparruju ngulaju 'Pitirirli Kapimirnti'.
Nyampurraju ngulaju kalu nyina Kanpurarla.
Nyampurrarluju kalu kardumani yapaku manu kardiyaku
jukurrpa Yajuraliya-wardingkiki.
2.

Tawunu-wardingki Kapimirnti

Jintakariji ngulaju Nujurntiritiri Kapimirnti.
Nyampurraju kalu nyina Tawunurla.

Nyampurrarluju kalu

kardumani jukurrpa yapaku manu kardiyaku Nujurntiritiriwardingkiki.
3.

Ngurranqka Kapimirnti

Ngulajangkaju Kumurniti Kapimirntilki.

Nyampurraju ngula

kalu kardumani jukurrpa ngurrangka Kanjurlupaturlu.
Nyanpurrarluju kalakalunyanu nyanunguku nguruku kardumani.
Yangka yapapaturlangurlu kalakalunyanu ngurrju jukurrpa
kardumani.
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WHEN LAWS ARE BROKEN
We will talk here about breaking European law,
A policeman and Aboriginal police aide can arrest you
if they think you have broken the law.
If you are under 17 years
of age, the police might
talk to your family or to
the councillors instead of
arresting you and going to
court.

The elders or your

family might know a better way
of teaching you to obey the
law.
Sometimes the policeman might have a piece of paper with
him called a WARRANT.

This paper says why you are

being arrested.
You break another law if you try to get away from the
policeman who wants to arrest you.

You also break

a law if you try to stop a policeman from arresting
someone else.
A policeman should hold you or touch your body when he
says he is making an arrest.
You should ask why you are being arrested.

KUJAKALU RDILYKI-PINYI JUKURRPA
Nyampuju kapurlupa wangkami yangka kujakalu kardiyakurlangu
jukurrpa rdilyki-pinyi.
Kardiya yurrkunyurlu manu yapangku turakarlu kalakangkupala
muru-pinyi kajilpanpa rdilyki-pungkarla jukurrpa.
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Kaj1lpanpa kurdu nyinayarla kanunju 17-rla, kalakapalangu
yurrkunyuju wangka jajipurajiki manu ngatipurajiki
yungulpangkupala nyarrpa-mantarla rdakukujaku kalakanpa
yukami.
Kalakangku yurrkunyurlu
pipa-kurlu-langu murupinyi nyampuju pipa
ngulaju "WARUNTU".
Kujakanpa wurulyparnka
yurrkunyukujaku ngulaju
kanpa. rdilyki-pinyi
jukurrpa.

Yangka

kujakanparla kunkapardi yapakariki
kujaka yurrkunyurlu
muru-pinyi ngulaju kanpa jukurrpa rdilyki-pinyi.

Yurrkunyurlujulpangku marnpikarla yangka kujakangku
mani rdakuku-ngarnti manulpangku wangkayarla:
Karinganta puulymardarni karnangku.
Nyuntulujulpanpa payikarla:
Nyiyajangka kanpaju puulymardarni?

u

WHAT ARE YOUR RIGHTS
1.

When you are arrested you are not guilty until the

court says you are guilty.

The police must prove that

you have broken the law.
2.

You have a right to be t o ld why you are being

arrested.
3.

If you are under 17 years of age you have the

right to ask for an adult relative to be with you
at the police station.
4.

You do not have to answer any questions except

to giVe your name and address.
If a motor car is involved you must also give the
name of the owner and the number of the number plate.
5.

You do not have to

answer any more questions
or make a statement until
you see LEGAL AID.
You have a right to
talk to Legal Aid.
6.

At the Police Station

after being arrested
you have a right to ask for BAIL.

Bail is when the

arrested Derson, or a relative or friend agrees they will oay
some monev as a Dromise that the arrested person will go
to court.

If BAIL is given, the arrested person can go free

until court.
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If the person does not keep his promise to go to court
then whoever signed the bail form

must pay the money.

If the bail is not paid, then he goes to jail.

One day

in jail for every $25.
********************
NYARRPA-JARRI KALAKANPA KAJILPANGKU YURRKUNYURLU MANTARLA
1.

Kajingki yirrpirni lawa kanpa 'kiltiyi'-wangu nyina,

murnma kalakanparla pardarni kuutuku.

Jajikijilpalurla

jungangku-jala ngarrikarla yurrkunyurluju, nyuntulu
kujanpa maju-jarrija.
2.

Ngarrikarlalpangkulu kujangkulu manu nyiyajangka-kula

muru-pungu.
3.

Kajilpanpa kurdu wita

nyinayarla kanunju lZ^rla,
kalakanpa-nyanurla
yangka wiri jintakariki
wangkami yungungku
j ina-mardarni.
4.

Kajikanparla nyuntu

yirdi manu ngurra-puka
ngarrirni.
Kajilpa turakirlangu 1
mantarla ngulaju

kalakanparla nampa manu nganakurlangu

yinyi yirdi.
5.

Kujajangka-kirli kalakanpa nyinami wurdungulku.

Ngaka kalakanparla "LIKULAYITI"-ki wangkami.
6.

Muru-pinja-warnuju kalakanpanyanurla payirni PAYILI

maninjaku.

PAYILIJI kujaka yapangku warlaljarlu payimani

yurrkunyu, yungunparla yangka yarlungkalku pardarni
kuutuku.
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Kajilpanparla jurnta nyinayarla
kuutukuju, kajikarla maniyi
yangka 'payili'-kirlangu
yinyi yurrkunyukuju.
Kajilpa pipa pantirninjarla
nyinayarla maniyl-wangu,
kajikalu yirrpirni rdaku-kurra.
Parra jintaku kalaka nyinami
rdakungka $25-jangka.

RULES FOR THE POLICE
In 1975 Judge Forster wrote some rules which the Police have to
follow when they question Aboriginal people.
1.

The Police must use an

INTERPRETOR if the Aboriginal
person does not speak good
English,
2.

An Aboriginal prisoner can

have a FRIEND with him when
the Police are asking
questions.
3.

The prisoner must understand that he does not have to answer

any question, only his name and address.
4.

If the prisoner does not want to answer any questions, the

Police must stop asking them.
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5.

The Police must not ask auestions that suggest or give

the answer.
EXAMPLE:

"You stole this car, didn't you?"
"Did you steal this car?"

WRONG

RIGHT

6.

They must not shout or be rough.

7.

The Police must give the prisoner meals and tea at the

Police Station.
8. The Police must not ask auestions to drunk or sick people.
9. The Police must not
ask auestions for a long time.
10.

The Police must get

Legal Aid if the prisoner
wants.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PI PA YURRKUNYUKURLANGU
Nyurruwiyi, jajingki yirdingki Forster-rlu yirrarnu pipangka
yangka yungulujana yurrkunyurlu payirniyi jukarurrurlu
yapa-patu.
1.

Kajilpa yapa ngurrpa nyinayarla Yingilljiki, ngulajurla

yurrkunyurlu mantarla jintakari yapa Pina yungulparla
wangkayarla ngurrpakuju yangka yurrkunyukurlangu jaru.
2.

Yapangku kalakanyanu jukanyanu mardarni palka kaji

yurrkunyurlu payirnlnjani.
3.

Kalakanyanu yirdi mnnu ngurra-puka ngar r i m i yapangku

rdakungkarluju,
4.

Kajilpanyanu jaarl-karriyarlalku yapa ngulaju yurrkunyujulpa

wurdungu-jarriyarla.
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5.

"Nyuntulurlu mayinpa nyampu turaki manu?"

Kuja-wangurlulpangku payikarla yurrkunyurluju.

Kuja-puka

kalakangku wangkami: "Nganangku nyampuju turaki manu?"
6.

Ngurrjungkulpangku

payikarla pulanja-wangurlu
manu pakarninja-wangurlu.
7.

Yurrkunyurlulpangku

yungkarla mangarri manu nalija
rdakungkakuju.

8.

Yampiyarlalpa-jana pama-jangka

manu nyurnu payirninja-wangurlu.
9.

Yurrkunyurlulpangku

witaku payirninjarla yampiyarlalku.
10.

Yurrkunyurlulpa mantarla

Likulayiti kajilpanpa-jana
payikarla nyanungurraku.

********************************
AT THE POLICE STATION
At the Police Station
the reason for your arrest
is written down.
This is called a CHARGE.
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You should be given
a copy of this paper.
You should then ask
for bail.
You should also ask to
see Legal Aid,
especially if the
matter is serious
and you are in town.
Do not try to give the Police a hard time.
The Police will also take your finger-prints and a photograph.
If you are put in the cells the Police will take things
from your pockets.
These will be given back later.
Sometimes instead of bail, the Police might give you a letter
called a summons telling you to go to court.
********************
RDAkHNGKA KANINJARNI
Kujakangku yurrkunyurlu mani ngulajuka pipangka yirrarni,
ngulaju pipaju yirdiji "JAAJI".
Jintakarilpangku yungkarla pipa nyampuju.
PayikaiUalkulpanpa payiliki.
Nyangkarlalpanpa Likulayiti
kaj ilpanpa wirijarlu
turapulu mardakarla
manu kajilpanpa
nyinayarlalku tawunurla.
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Yurrkunyu-jana maya-nganja-wangurlu jungarnirli ngarrirninjanta,
Yurrkunyurlu kapungku rdaka pipangka yirrarni manu miparrpa
pawutu-mani.
Kajingki yirrpirnilki
kapungku puntarni nyiyakantikanti.

Ngaka kanpa

nyampurraju pina-mani.
Payili-wangurlaju kalakangkulu pipa yinyl.
Nyampuju ngulaju "JAMINJI"
kujakangku ngarrirni
kuutu-kurra yaninjaku.

WITH LEGAL AID
Aboriginal Legal Aid is in:
Alice Springs

phone

522933

Katherine

phone

721133

Darwin

phone

815289

and

522323

and

815266

The people from Legal Aid will help you if you get into
trouble with the law,
They will help you how to PLEAD.

PLEAD means whether you are

going to say guilty or not guilty to the charge which the
Police have made.
They will try and get you off if you say NOT GUILTY.
If you say GUILTY they will try and see that the magistrate
is not too hard with the punishment,
Remember the Police have to PROVE to the magistrate that
you are guilty.

If they cannot prove you are guilty you

will go free.
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This is why you should not answer any questions or tell any
story about what happened before you talk to Legal Aid.
The Police can use anything you say against you.

LIKULAYITI
Yapa-kurlangu kalu likulayitiji nyina nyampurrarla:
Yalijipiringirla

Pawunu

522933

Kajarrarnirla

Pawunu

721133

Tawunurla

Pawunu

815389

manu

522323

manu

815266

Nyampurrarluju kalakangkurla kunka-pardimi kajilpanpa kulukurra-jarriyarla.
Kapungkurla ngarrirni nyarrpa wangkanjaku kujaju ngulaju
"PILITI" .
Kajilpanpa lawa kilti-wangu
wangkayarla ngulaju
kangku marda wilypi-mani.
Kala kajilpanpa kilti
wangkayarla, ngulaju
kalaka ngarrirni jajiji
yungulpangku yaru-karrikarri yungkarla.
Yurrkunyurlujulpa jajiji
yawuru-mantarla yimi
ngurrjungku manu jungarnirli,
yapaku kilti nyanjakuju,

Kala lawangkaju kalakanpa yanirra

yarlukurra kuuru-jangkaju, rdakukurra-wangu manu payimaninjawangulku.
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Kujakujakuju yimi ngarrirninja-wangu nyinaya yurrkunyurlaju.
Ngakarla wangkaya Likulayitiki, kala kajilpanparla
yimi ngarrikarla muku yurrkunyuku, ngulangku yimingki
nyuntu-nyangurlu-kirli kalakangku ngarrirni kuuturlaju.
***************************
AT THE COURT HEARING
If you are under 17 years of age you will go to the
children's court,

It is a little bit easier on punishment

than the court for adults.
Usually a MAGISTRATE will hear your case.
The magistrate runs the court and has to see that the law
is given the right way.

He decides what will happen to the

accused.
The ACCUSED is the person on trial.
The Policeman is called the POLICE PROSECUTOR.

If your case is serious you might have to go before a
judge and jury in the Supreme Court.
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A JUDGE is a more important man.

A JURY is 12 people

picked from anywhere in the town where the court is run.
They decide whether or not the police have proved you
guilty.
If you plead GUILTY, Legal Aid is given a chance to show
that you should not be punished too hard.
If you plead NOT GUILTY, the Police will bring in the
witnesses to try and prove their story.
You cna also have witnesses to prove your story.
These people have to tell what they saw happen UNDER OATH.
This means that they make a sacred promise to speak only
the truth.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

KUUTURLALKU
Kurdukurlangu-kurra-jala kalakanpa yani kuuru-kurraju
kajilpanpa kanunju 17-rla nyinayarla.

Nyampu kuutuju

kurdu-kurdukurlanguju ngulaju yaru-karrikarri.
Wiri-wirikirlanguju maju-karrikarri.
Kalakangku jajingki-jaia marda purda-nyanyi yirdingki
MAJIJITURATIRLI.
Jajiji-ka yangka majijiturati
kuutukuju.

nyinami kankarlarra

Nyanungurluju jintangku kalaka yapaju yirrpirni.

KUYUJU kalu-jana ngarrirni yapaju kujaka kuuturla kamparru
karri.
Kajilpanpa wiri-jangka kulu-jangka nyinayarla ngulaju kapunpa
kamparru karri jajingka manu juuriyirla.
JAJIJI kankarlu ngulajangkaju 12-kari kalu nyina juuriyiji
tawunu-wardingki.
Kalakangkulu nyanyi junga-jangka-puka marda.
jangka-puka.
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Marda warlka-

Kajilpanpa KILTI wangkayarla ngulaju kangku LIKULAYITI jajlki
wangkami yungulpangku yaru-jarriyarla jajiji.
Kajilpanpa lawa KILTI-WANGU wangkayarla, ngulaju yurrkunyurluju
yapa nyanja-warnu kanyirni yungulurla jajiki yimi-ngarrirni,
Nyuntulurluju kalakanpa-nyanu mardarni VIITINIJl-yijala
yimi ngarrirninjaku.
Nyampurrarluju kalu jungarnilki yimiji purami Wapirrakurlangukurlulku.
Nyampurlaju jungalku kalu wangkami warlka-wangulku.

SENTENCES
The Magistrate sits and listens to what the Police Prosecutor
has to say on one side and Legal Aid on the other side.
If there are witnesses he listens to what they have to say.
He might ask them some questions himself.
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Then the time comes for the magistrate to make up his mind.
Guilty or not guilty.
If you are proved guilty, the magistrate might want to hear
ideas from the elders or councillors or your family about
what PUNISHMENT or SENTENCE he should give you.
He will want to hear about you and if your family and
Aboriginal people here think you are usually a good person.
If you are under 17 years of age the magistrate can pick
from 5 different sentences.
1.

ADJOURNMENT

The magistrate lets you go if you promise to be of good
behaviour for some time.

He might also ask your family or

the elders to punish you or teach you more about the
Aboriginal Law.

Or he might also tell you to do some work

for the community or your families' outstation
you made trouble for.

or the person

The magistrate sits and waits to see

if you can keep your promise to stay out of trouble.
If you make trouble during this time you go back to court.
2.

FINE

You must pay money to the court.

Up to $100 for each charge.

Legal Aid can ask for time for you to pay.
3.

PROBATION

Like a bond.

You must see the Aboriginal Community Worker

and Community Welfare Worker and do what they say.
4.

GILES HOUSE or JAIL

If the charges are serious or you have been in trouble before
you can go to Giles House in Alice Springs or to jail.
Up to 6 months for each charge.

If you are under

years of age you can only go to Giles House.
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5.

SUSPENDED SENTENCE

The magistrate sentences you to jail but stops the paper
going through.

He lets you go home if you sign for a

bond promising to be of good behaviour.

If you break this

promise you go to jail straight away.

KUJAKA JAJILKI WANGKAMI
Jajingkiji-ka purdanyanyi yurrkunyukurlangu-wiyi yimi
ngula-jangka likulayitikirlangulku.
Witinijirlangu purdanyanyi ngulaju payirninjaniyijala.
Ngula-jangkaju manngu-nyanyilki-nyanu kilti marda, lawa marda.
Kajilpanpp kilti nyinayarla kalakajana marda Kanjurlu-patu
manu jarlu-patu purda-nyanyi yungungkulu nyarrpa-mani.
Kalaka-jana payirni nyuntu-kurlulku nyiya-piyalpanpa
nyinaja.

Ngurrju marda. ngawu-ngawu marda.

Kajilpanpa kanunju 17-rla nyinayarla. kalaka-jana nyampu-patu
manngu-nyanyi.
1. Kamparru-warnurlaju kalakangku yilyami ngurra-kurra
ngurrju yungunpa nyinami.
marda marnkurrpaku.

Marda kirntangi jirramaku

Kalakajana payirni wati-paturlangu

yungulpangkulu wati-mantarla.

Kajilpanpa ngurrju nyinayarla

nyampu kirntangi-paturla, ngulaju kalakanpa nyinamirra
yarlungka, kala kajilpanpa maju-jarriyarla ngulaju kanpa
kuutu-kurra pina-yani.
2.

Nyampuju payini yangka yungunpa maniyirli payi-mani

kuutu-jangka.
3.

Nyampurlaju kalakangkulu marda warrki yinyi yangka

yapakariyinyanurlu.
4.

Nyampurlaju kalakanpa rdaku-kurra-puka yani marda yuwarli-

kurra yangka kujakalu nyinami wita-wita kurdu-kurdu
jurru-maju-patu.
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5.

Jajingkiji kalakangku ngarrirni rdaku-kurra-wiyi,

ngula-jangkaju pipaju warla-pajirni, yungunpa
puramij i-jangka ngurrju nyinami ngurrangka.

Kajilpanpa

puramiji rdilyki-pungkarla ngulaju kanpa rdaku-kurra
yukami yaruju-jala.
1

APPEALS
After court if you think the magistrate has made a mistake
and the law has been given the wrong way, Legal Aid can try
to APPEAL for you.

This means another, bigger judge runs

the court again and you have a chance to prove there has
been a mistake.

PIYILI
Kajilpanpa purda-nyangkarla yimi-kari marda kuja jaiji wangkaja
ngulaju kalakangkurla Likulayiti-patu wangkami kuutu-kariki
wirijarlukulku.

REMEMBER knowing about the European Law is not a substitute
for learning from the Aboriginal Law.
in Australia is not yet 200 years old.
is more than 40,000 years old.

The European Law
The Aboriginal Law

For the people of the

Warlpiri nation the two laws should stand together.
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That's all.

Langangkulparlipa mardakarla yapakurlangu manu kardiyakurlangu jukurrpa.

Yapakurlanguju ngulaju jukurrpa-warnu.

Kardiyakurlanguju ngulaju jalangu-jalangu-warnu.
Kala ngayllparlipa mardakarla jirrama-juku.

Ngula-juku.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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